
Japanese Instructors Said to Bo Or-
ganizing Bandit Toulisan's Forces.
L.IAOYANG, May 23.

—
General Ma.

commander of the Chinese troops, is
In constant communication ; with
Toulisan. the chief of the Chinese
bandits, who are effecting military
organization under Japanese instruct-

CHINESE GROWING BOLDER.

CLARKSTON, Wash., May 23.—
Charles Wlnslow, first officer of the
steamship Spokane, has invented what
is believed to be a practical aeroplane.
The first trial will take place within
two weeks. . The body of the machlnt,

i3 sectional, with transverse planes to
be regulated as are the "shutters'.' of
a bird's' wings, and is fianked with an-
other set corresponding to y-ings. The
machine has been built on the steamer.

Builds Aeroplane on Ship.
GOMEL, Russia, May 23.—A band of

fifty young Jews made an anti-war
demonstration in the streets here last
night. They carrled"a red banner bear-
ing aft inscription reading: "Down
with the war," and scattered ian in-
flammatory proclamation. The. police
interfered in the interest of order,
whereupon the Jews fired upon them.
The police answered with two rounds

Anti-War Demonstration Occurs on
I the Streets "of -Gomel. ,

JEWS FIRE UPON POLICE.

Mr. and Mrs. Benson left on a late
train this, evening for San Francisco.
Their honeymoon willconsist of a two
months' trip to Seattle and .Alaska.
After their return they will make their
home in this,city.

For a number of years Miss Alexan-
der has been one of the official stenog-
raphers of the county and a few years
ago was admitted to the Supreme Court
to practice law. The groom is the son
of S. G. Benson, a well-known news-
paper man of this city, and a promis-
ing attorney at law.

SAN JOSE, May 23.— Frank H. Ben-
son, Justice of the Peace of San Jose,

and Miss Lillle E. Alexander, a popu-
lar young lady of this city, were mar-
ried this evening at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Alexander, at 316 South Seventh street.'
The wedding was a quiet affair, only
the Immediate relatives of the young
couple being present. Rev. Dr. E. Mc-
Cllsh performed the ceremony.

Having: Been Admitted to
' • Practice Law.

JUSTICE" BENSON WEDS

Q BELLE OF SAN JOSE

Bride' Tvell Known in Lefral Circles,

Knock Out Recommendation
That Ministers Refuse to
Marry .Divorced Persons

SLAUGHTER SHEEP
OUT OF REVENGE

Defenseless Herder Powerless to De-
fend His Herd Against

Enemies.
FOSSIL, Ore., May 23.—While the

herder hid in his cabin, unarmed and
defenseless, a band of sheep belonging
to Butler Bros, were ruthlessly shot
down a few nights ago, apparently by
cattle men. who have declared war on
all sheep driven Into their ranges. It
is a part of the great Southeastern
Oregon sheep war.

The herder heard the shooting begin
and knew that his sheep were being:
slaughtered. He heard the rifle shots
and heard the sheep bleat aa they
sought refuge.

When morning came seventy-five
dead, sheep were . found and another
hundred were crippled or so Injured
that they died or had to be killed.

The finest coffees in the world are In
Hills Bros.' Arabian Roast. ?

BUAjOF EXCEPTIONS FILED.—Georit# D.
Collins yesterday filed In the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals a bill of exceptions in
the case of Walter N. Dimmlck. convicted oC
stealing $30,000 from tho Mint.

BUFFALO, N. Y.. May 23.—By a

vote of 262 to 244 the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian church of the Unit-
ed States this afternoon wiped out
that part of the report of the special
committee on marriage and divorce
which advised Presbyterian ministers
to refuse to marry any person whose
marriage is forbidden by the church of
which that person is a member. The
committee had formulated this pro-
vision to*help promote the work of the
Interchurch conference on marriage

and divorce which takes In thirteen de-
nominations and this action of the as-
sembly, it was declared to-night, might
prove a setback to the conference. The
remainder of the report was adopted.

The General Assembly also approved
the partial report of the special com-
mittee on forms and services which

MINERS ENGAGE IN
DUEL WITH iKNIVES

Dispute Between
"

Two Austriaus at
Oat Hill, Napa County, Has »•

Serious Ending.
NAPA, May 23.—A telephone mes-

sage was received this morning at the
Sheriff's office stating that two Aus-
trian miners, employes at the Oat Hill
mine, got into a dispute at- one of the
roadnouses a short' distance from the
mine Sunday evening. Knives were
drawn and as a result 'of the fracas
which followed both men were badly
wounded.. The Deputy Sheriff at the
mine immediately placed the two com-
batants under arrest. This morning as
soo-rl as communications, opened over
tho line he notified Sheriff Dunlap here
in Napa. Itis thought that one of the
men was fatally wounded and the oth-
er dangerously so. Sheriff Dunlap and
District Attorney Benjamin went up
this morning to Oat Hill where they
will makft an investigation. The Sher-
iff's,office has been trying to commun-
icate with Oat Hillthis afternoon, but
the attempts failed owing to some de-
fect in the, telephone system.

INTERESTING EXERCISES
AT DOMINICAN COLLEGE

•SAN RAFAEL, May 23.—Examina-
tions in the various departments of
Dominican -• College, San "Rafael, have
been brought to a successful close and
honors will be conferred on commence-
ment day,- Wednesday. May 25.

During;Anril and May the series of
fortnightly lectures Included the "Mer-
chant of Venice," by the Rev. P. Har-
vey of. St. Patrick's Seminary/ "St.
Thomas'! and "Dante," by the Rev.
J.: W.;Sullivan: "Cardinal, Newman,"
by, the .Rev. "Thomas Heveron; the
"Russo-Japanese War," by the Rev.- J.
Gleason. ...

A'musical programme inhonor of the
Prince Ratibor ;and Princess -Ratibor./
and the Baroness von .Schroeder was
given ,by-v the Cecilian Club.% a'< practice
game between the Lowell High School
and' the college basketball teams, an
elocutionary recital by Miss Alice May,' .
a May-day. picnic, and an open, meeting-
of the Newman Literary Club complet-^
ed a calendar of interesting events for*"^
the students of Dominican College, San H

Rafael.
'

*; / '.*¦?!,

ure immense supplies at Newchwang
rind that that place Is thoroughly pro-
tected against any incursion of the
lapanese.

YINKOW. May 23.
—

The Russians
have completed the mining of the
harbor "and the mouth of the Liao
River. It is now believed that there

Well Equipned for a Siece.

WASHINGTON. May 23.— The Navj
Department has been advised by cable
of the arrival of the 6regon and Alex-
ander at Hongkong, where they have
joined the Wisconsin, the flagship of
n«r Admiral Cooper, commander-in-
chief of the Asiatic squadron. The
Vicksburg has sailed from Hongkong
f<>r Wusung.

Warships Arrive at Hongkong:.

Miss Meeker went to Los Angeles
April28. Mary was sitting on the front
porch when her aunt was driven to the
front of the house in a carriage. Misa
Meeker says she called the child to her
and then drove to the station to catch
a train for San Francisco.

INDIANAPOLIS,. May 23.—Taken
from her father's home in Los Angeles,
Mary Catherine Sanders, the 7-year-old
daughter of J. M. Sanders, a telegraph
operator, arrived in this city to-night
with her, aunt, Miss Henrietta Meeker.
Both the aunt and niece were taken
into custody by a policeman. At police
headquarters -the child . was

*
forced to

leave her aunt and go to Mrs. J. Wein-
land, another aunt.

Miss Meeker said the child had been
neglected since the death of Mrs. San-
ders and that her sister told her to care
for the little girl. .

Mrs. Weinland said to-night that the
child had not been neglected, and said
Mrs. Sanders did not tell her sister to
take the child.

Miss Meeker and Mary San-
ders Taken Into Custody
% Police of Indianapolis

FUSAN. Korea, May 23.
—

A com-
pany of Japanese Infantry routed a
'company of Cossacks at Sementsu yes-
terday. The Japanese did not suffer
any casualties, while native reports
Fay that the Russians lost twenty men.
The Russians are still at Siuyen. their
position being a semicircle with all
parts about fifty miles distant from
Fengwangcheng.

Russians Lose Twenty Men in a Brush
With Brown Infantry.

JAPANESE ROUT COSSACKS.

People who have visited Matsuyama
report that the Japanese are exercising
great care with the food and general

treatment of the Russian prisoners
there. The rations Include liber? 1 al-
lowances of meat, bread and tea daily.
The prisoners' quarters are clean and
sanitary. The majority of the wounded
are making good progress.

Three splendid horses captured at
the Yalu battle by Kuroki and pre-
sented to the Emperor reached Toklo
to-day. They were taken to the palace,
whore they were inspected. Two of
them are Russian bred and the other
is an Arabian.

The Japanese landed at Takushan
report having been engaged in two
scouting skirmishes, during which ten
Russians were killed. I:, the first af-
fair two Russians were captured, and
in the other General Kuroki reports the
capture of an officer and a man caught
making reconnaissance in the rear of
Kurokl's army.

TOKIO. May 23.—About 300 sick and
slightly wounded r of General Kuro-
ki's army arrived at the military hos-
pital here to-day, with several guns,
wagons and ambulances, captured at
the YaluRiver, which willbe presented
to the Emperor.

The Emprees of Japan, the court
ladies and the ladies of the foreign le-
gations visited the Red Cross Hospital
here this morning. Inspected lht> ar-
rangements and talked with a few
wounded and sick soldiers. Dr. Anita
McGee, who is in Japan in connection
with Red Cross work, was received by
her Majesty and :?compai.Ied the
party.

Three Hundred Japanese Enter the
Tokio Military Hospital.

The robber bands have grown bold-
rr and more active than ever. Within
a few weeks of the date of -^.he letter
to the Frankfurter Zeitung a band
numbering as many as 2000 men at-
tacked a well-guarded railway station.
The Russians asserted thaj they posi-
tively recognized Japanese officers in
command of the assailants.

Continuing, the correspondent asserts
that ferocious bitterness prevails
throughout the Chinese population
against the Russians. He then related
the following incidents in explanation
thereof: After saying that the Russian
settlers regarded the natives as being
far lower than dogs, the correspondent
says Russian officers assured him- that
tho peasant settlers tested their new
rifles by taking a native as a target.

"One engineer with whom Itrav-
eled," he asserts, "did not salute a
wtll-known officer because the latter
had shot down eight of the engineer's
best laborers in mere wantonness. His
complaint remained unanswered."

In consequence of such conditions,
the correspondent asserts in conclu-
sion, the entire laboring population
are longing for the moment when they
may dare to fall upon their torment-
ors.

RETURN HOME WOUNDED.

By similar means the robber bands
are well supplied with the m >st mod-
ern rifles and plenty of ammunition.
Although the sale of arms to the Chi-
nese is prohibited, itis well known that
every native village possesses a reg-
ular arsenal containing the best re-
peating rifles, including many of the
German model of 1900.

BERLIN. Mav 23.
—

A correspondent

of the Frankfurter Zeitung, writing
from Harbin under date of April 15,
gives striking details illustrative of the
conditions of the Russian army and
the relations existing between the Rus-

sians and Chinese. He says that two
officers. Colonel Korlinsky and Staff
Captain Ignotowich, are in the Harbin
Prison awaiting the carrying out of
sentences of death imposed upon them
for selling large supplies of gunpowder
to the Chinese from the army depots.

The pflicers charged the Chinese $25
per 36 pounds, but, their supplies run-
ning low, they filled the boxes with
rand and placed a layer of gunpowder
or. top. At the same time they raised
the Drlce to $50. The Chinese mer-
chants, incensed at the. swindle, caused
the matter to be made known in high-
er quarters and a watch was set, re-
sulting in the detection of the officers
in the act of selling gunpowder to Rus-
sian intermediaries.

der to the Chinese
Russian Officers Sell Supplies of Pow-

TRAITORS AWAIT DEATH. ARREST CHILD
AND HER AUNT

OMAHA, Neb., May 23.—Horace G.
Burt, former president of the" Union
Pacific Railroad, who has been travel-
Ing in the Orient, has written a friend
in this city that he was followed by
Japanese detectives until it became so
irksome that he was forced to appeal
to a United States Consul for relief.
Shortly after his arrival in Japan the
newspapers all over the empire pub-
lished an article to the effect that Burt
was about to be placed In control of
the Trans-Siberian Railway. He was
at once placed under espionage and de-
tectives followed him from place to
place until he was forced :to appeal to
an American Consul.: The Consul se-
cured a retraction byihe press of the
story that had caused trouble.

Railroad Official Complains of Espion-
age During Trip Through Orient.

. »
—

JAPANESE FOLLOW BCKT.

-
The matter was brought to the at-

tention of the Chinese Embassador
and he has written that the enlisting

of recruits is wholly unwarranted by
his Government. He means that it is
a secret effort to revolutionize affairs
in the Chinese empire by unseating
the present dynasty. Colonel English
confirms this statement of the Chinese
Embassador. and adds that the plan
is headed by the nephew of the
Dowager Empress. \

A number of young men have re-
ceived commissions during the past

few days in Omaha and nearby points.
Itis estimated that fully1500 appoint-
ments have already been made.

OMAHA, Nebr., May 23.—Nine
thousand Americans are wanted as'of-
ficers of an army of a half million
men which is being raised in China to

overthrow the present dynasty. The
nephew of the Dowager Empress Is at
the head of the movement. General
Edmond F. English, a veteran of the
Civil War, who has been working
quietly in the Middle West for three
months, says he has been floodedwith
applications for commissions.

Ithas been understood that the of-
ficers were wanted for a reorganiza-
tion of the imperial army of China.
A week ago General English gave out
a statement, in which he said:

"A reform movement is going on in
China, in every branch of the govern-

mental service. Ihave been" solicited
to secure applications from Americans
of military experience to officer the
Chinese army. The object is to se-
cure the best talent possible and to
put the army on a level with the rest
of the world."

Chinese Reformers Enlist Men for
Revolutionary Army.

RECRUITING VAMERICANS.

The correspondent of the Standard at
Shanghai says reports have been re-
ceived from Mukden that the Chinese
there are alarmed because of threats
made by the Russians that they will
burn Liaoyang and Mukden before re-
tiring to Harbin. The correspondent

adds that the Tartar Viceroy at Muk-
den has ordered a brigade of Chinese
troops to occupy that place after the
Russians retire.

LONDON, May 24.— A dispatch to the
Daily Mail from Yinkow says:

"Athird Japanese army is mobilizing
at Hiroshima. A change in the Japa-
nese plan, arising from the naval dis-
asters, involves the utilizing of the sec-
ond army for the reduction of Port Ar-
thur, and therefore the first army is
Intrenching at Fengwangcheng."

The Morning Post's Shanghai corre-
spondent says it is reported fhat the
Russians are removing stores and pi"o-

visions to Harbin, and that 100 locomo-
tives and 800 cars are collected at Liao-
yang in readiness to convey passengers
and goods. Therefore, he says, the con-
clusion is that the Russians are pre-
paring^to retreat.

A dispatch to the Daily Telegraph
from Brussels says that the Russian
and Japanese governments are com-
peting sharply for the purchase

'
of

transports inHolland and Belgium. As
Russia has acquired almost all the
large ships which were for sale, Japan
willhave to be content with the small-
er vessels. The dispatch adds that
Japanese agents purchased at Antwerp
yesterday several vessels of from 2000
to 3000 tons, and it is supposed that
these will be converted into armed
cruisers.

'LIAOYANG,May 23.
—

According to
the latest reports the Japanese camps
are infected with cholera and there is
an average ofNIOO deaths daily. The
military *situation is . comparatively
quiet. Russian patrols are success-
fully harassing the left of the Japan-
ese advance.

Heavy Mortality in the Japanese Army
West of the Yalu.

CHOLERA IN ARMY CAMPS.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 23.—The
following dispatch, dated May 22,

from General Kuropatkin, has been
received by Emperor Nicholas:

"Allis quiet in the direction of^the
Finchowling Mountains. It is report-
ed from Siuyen that on May 21a Jap-
anese force, consisting altogether of
about one regiment of infantry and
t^vo regiments of cavalry of the guard
and of the line, was observed moving
on the broad front from Habalin to-
ward Salitzaiputz. There is no change
in-tthe situation along the shore of the
Liaotung Peninsula."

General' Kuropatkin Reports No
Change hi the Situation. .

into the air. Tfte Jews then dispersed.
No one was wounded on either side.
One Jew was arrested. The population,
is considerably excited by the event.

QUIET AT THE FRONT.

Hundreds of disguised soldiers are
coming up the river,styling themselves
working men.. They remain idle and
are well fed, while the Russians are
unable to get food. The Chinese of-
ficials are obsequious to Toulisan, who
collects the taxes of the district.
Swarms of disguised Chinese soldiers
are in the vicinity of Liaoyang, and
Chinese troops are guarding the Shan-
haikwan-Shinmintung Railway. The
Russians are having the greatest dif-
ficulty in pacifying the inhabitants,
who apparently are anxious to rise
against them. Toulisan. General Ma
and Viceroy Yuan Shi Kai are partisans
of the Ming dynasty and are openly
planning a revolution, with the aid of
the Japanese, who cleverly take ''ad-
vantage of the quarrels between the
partisans of the Tai Sing and Ming
dynasties. The former is championed
by the bannermen, or privileged class
of Mongols, who hate the Chinese. The
latter are headed by Yuan Shi Kai and
the whole Chinese nation. The
provinces and cities where the Chinese
element predominates are invariably
pro-Japanese. !The Russian sympa-
thizers are to be found only among the
bannermen Mongols.

ors. Toulisan's district is the granary
of Manchuria. He is a great organizer
and built seven immense granaries,
which are strongly garrisoned. Toulisan
ordered the inhabitants to bring in
their surplus grain, forbidding them to
sell it to the Russians and ordering
them to receive the grain^ for the
Chinese armies which are coming from
the northwest.

On the way over passengers on the
junk just arrived heard firing in the
direction of Port Arthur last night.
'•The Japanese have reported io the

Consul here that a wreck in the Liao-
tung Gulf Is dangerous to navigation,
and it is possible that this is the other
ship damaged at Port Arthur on the
15th inst., as the Japanese fleet is
known to have entered the gulf after
the disaster to the Hatsuse.

•
The attempt of the Japanese to land

troops in the Gulf of KInchou on the
16th inst, failed, owing to insufficient
water to float the boats.

There has been no fighting in the
vicinity of Port Arthur up to Satur-
day last since the Kinchou fight on
the 15th, when two squadrons of Jap-
anese cavalry were practically anni-
hilated, onlv eight men escaping.

Several unsuccessful attempts were
miide by the Japanese to land troops
at Talienwan last week, it is said.

Of the few soldiers left at Dalny
the majority have gone to Port Aurthr
and the only defenses left there now
are the mines in the harbor.<i

The Russians are now confident of
hording Port. Arthur with the 30,000
men stationed there, exclusive of the
navy and the crowds of mechanics
working on the damaged warships, all
of which, except the Cesarevitch and
the Retvizan, are ready to rejoin the
fleet. These latter vessels will be
ready for sea service by June 1.

The entrance to the harbor, says
the Russian mariner, has been cleared
and small boats now pass in and out
freely from Port Arthur to Dalny.
The forts on the land side of Port
Arthur have been completed and are
now prepared for a severe contest.

REPORTS JAPANESE DEFEAT.

It is not expected that great diffi-
culty will be experienced in capturing
the most northerly line of the Russian
works, but the defenses on the semi-
circle of hills some three miles from
the dockyard .present a more serious
problem. .They consist" of permanent
works connected by intrenchments not
open to:combined military and naval
assault;'. ;'
ARE PROCEEDING - CAUTIOUSLY.

While the Japanese desire to re-
duce Port Arthur with as littte de-
lay as possible, they have no intention
of proceeding in a headlong manner.
They do not regard the situation as
calling for such haste as might in-
volve disaster to the besieging or as-
saulting army. The only thing likely
to bring matters to an immediate cli-
max would be the appearance of the
Baltic lleet on the scene. Heavy bom-
bardments followed by assaults are
the tactics to be employed against the
fortress.

The captain of a Russian merchant-
man, who left Port Arthur on May 20,
Is among the recent arrivals from
Dalny. He says that the whole of the
Japanese fleet had not returned to
Port Arthur since the 15th inst., when,
besides the battleship -^Hatsuse, an-
other big vessel struck' a mine and
was towed away disabled. Gunboats
and torpedo-boats returned off the
port on the 20th inst., when the Rus-
sians succeeded in sinking a small
gunboat and two torpedo-boats.

CKEFU, May, 23.—During a cruisd
round Liaotung Peninsula, from which
itreturned this«.morning, the dispatch-
boat Fawan discovered signs of re-
newed naval activity on the part of
Admiral Togo's fleet near Port Arthur
and Dalny. A flotilla of nine torpedo-
boats and destroyers was seen proceed-
ing in the direction of Port Arthur.
There are indications that the entrance
to the harbor is only partially block-
ed. Many .Chinese junks are reported
to have been blown up by the mines
which the Russians have floated, out
into Liaotung Gulf and Liaotshan
channel to the great risk of all ship-
ping.

General Oku's preparations to attack
Port Arthur are steadily progressing.
The Japanese troops are occupying
main /iposilions commanding the ap-
proaches to- the Kinchou Isthmus. The
Secondhand Third army corps are coj
operating in driving Kuropatkin's de-
tachments out of Liaotung Peninsula.
The operations for the seizure of the
isthmus -will be assisted by warships
lying in shore on both flanks of the
land forces.

Sp«clal Dlar>atch to The Call.General Kuropatkin Is Preparing for a General Retreat of His Forces
to the Siberian Frontier.

An investigation made by the au-
thorities

'
ir.to the recent attempts to

destroy some of the vessels of the Bal-
tic fleet at Kronstadt has resulted in
thp arrest of four Japanese spies, who
seira. to have escaped detection by
wearing the uniform of naval cadets,
thus -obtaining admission to the navy
yard and access to the ships without
difficulty. It is believed that they are
responsible also for the fire started
some time ago near the naval maga-
zine and for the opening of the sea
.valves of the Orel. The authorities here
believe the Japanese have been har-
bored by anarchists.

raised, has not sustained any damage.

The investigation into the cause of the
accident is not concluded.

SX- "PETERSBURG. May 23.—The re-
port that Rear Admiral Jessen, finding
ll impossible to save the protected
cruiser Bogatyr, which went ashore re-
'ccntly in a fog off Vladivostok, caused
h^er to be blown up is confirmed. The
puns of the Bogratyr were removed be-
ipre^she was destroyed. No loss of life
attended her destruction.
• The Admiralty reports that the bat-
Ufship Or?l, which suddenly sunk at
h^r anchorage at Kronstadt on the
flight of May 20 as the result, accord-
ing to report, of her eea valves being
open, and which was subsequently

PAJUS. May 24.—The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Matin says:

"Itis rumored that the Vladivostok
squadron has captured three cruisers
¦bought by Japan from Chile."•

LONDON. May 23.—The St. Peters-
burg correspondent pf the Central News
eays thrre was a new explosion to-day
on" board the battleship Orel at Kron-
etadt and that ten stokers were killed.
The vessel, the correspondent says,
vas damaged and it will take weeks to
effect repairs. The explosion,' accord-
ing to the dispatch, was the result of
an accumulation of gas in the bunkers.

Japanese Ready to Make
Desperate Onslaught

•Upon. Port Arthur.

Vladivostok Squadron Is Said
• .to Have Taken Three

War Vessels.

WARSHIPS
WILL AID
INATTACK

DISASTER
ON SEA IS

RUMORED

r . -
¦¦¦--¦¦
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ST. PETERSBURG, May 23.
—
It is reported that Foreign Minister Lanisdorfl has received a mes-

sage from the Russian Consul at Chefu, saying that the Japanese have made a land attack bn Port Ar-
thur and that In doing so they lost 15,000 men killed or wounded. The Russian loss is placed at 3000
men. The ultimate outcome of the fighting is not stated. Similar reports have reached the Russian
headquarters at Uiaoyang from Chinese sources. The Chinese declare the Japanese made a desperate at-
tack on Port Arthur, but were repulsed with enormous losses. No news of the reported battle has come
from an official source, other than the message from the Chefu Consul, but this is explained by the fact
that Port Arthur is cut off from communication.

RUSSIAN CONSUL REPORTS GREAT BATTLE AT PORT ARTHUR

JAPANESE SHIPS REPORTED CAPTURED;
LOSS OF RUSSIAN CRUISER CONFIRMED

provides an order of morning service
and an order for the baptism of in-
fants. Both orders are to be optional.

3

PRESBYTERIANS
CHANGE REPORT

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Two kinds of goods an
trade; a bargain's a bargain
and .moneyback. One make?
friends, and the other losec
•em.

Schilling's Best at your

"FORCE" does please

your palate, but it treats

your stomach right, too.

Ifyou're going onft
"

diet." itprobably wont
be neeeaaary to make a martyr of yourself.

Jukt cm outa few of the quarrelsome combl-
n»tions arid mitxrtltute

"
FOUCE."

TryItforone week. /
-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ¦ \
SEEP TOT7R HEAD UHCOVEBED.

Tho Constant Wearing- of a Eat Propa-
gates Dandruff Germs.

There are many men who wear, their
hats practically all the time when awake,

and arc -blessed with a heavy, shock of
h.iir; yet if the scalps of these same men
once became infested with dandruff
germs, the parasites would multiplyall
the quicker for lack o& air. Baldness
would ensue as .the final result. New^
bro's Herplcide kills, these germs and
stimulates unhealthy hair to abundant
growth. Herpicido is a pleasant hair
dressing as well as a dandruff cure and
contains not an atom of injurious 'sub-
stance. Sold by leading druggists. Send
3 0c. in stamps for sample to The Herpi-
cide Co., Detroit; Mich. , "

.. ¦ . *
"Goodfor Bad Teeth

Kot Ead for Good Teeth*
Glv©a tho Toeth c Poorly Lustre

*

B1QB0X -¦'¦SS 25c

ADVEKTISEMENTS.

ADVEB.TISEMENTS.

ADVEHTTSEMENTa,

DEfLpL
ERwYTE

H
LY KIDNEY CATARRH

.—I.I ¦¦¦¦¦¦ »M1

—
!^^

'

DOCTORS AND nr nil Mil SAVED
friends rt"nU"NA him.

DESPAIRED—

IMR. GEORGE KING.|

Only recent medical investigation has revealed the fact that catarrh
is responsible forjnost of the diseases of the kidneys.

Many people don'tget trollbecause they fail to use the catarrh euro
Peruna.

MR. GEORGE KING.Deputy Sheriff great pain and discomfort. \t times th«
of Rensselaer Co.. N. T., for years pains in my back were unbearable. I
was a well-known merchant of would have a peculiar dizziness In tho

Troy. Ina letter from Xo. 45 Kins St., head, and altogether Iwas miserable.
Troy. N. Y., he writes: After trying: many remedies. Ifinally

,,_ , . ...--.•¦' took Peruna. and the way it took hold of"Peruna cured me from what the doc- my trouble was marvelous. Itcured me
tor's were afraid would turn into Bright's so quickly that Iam glad to be able to
Disease, after Ihad suffered with ca- wn^forV^^whLn^ir
tarrh of the bladder and kidney trouble. i

P
can "t-j G.Idlrtln whenever

rS5f*T!- a b]esslng to a,,slck man,- Catarrhal Inflammation of the mu-Eight bottles made me a well man and coua unlns or tfie kidneys, also calledwere worth more than a thousand dol- .-Brighfs disease," may be either acute
Ia/?i t

1"?' X ca"not sPeak too highly or chronic. The acute form produces
?t U^,I1 is ,TOW

v
0Ur yealiS 8lilce lwaS symptoms of such prominence that the

troubled and Ihave enjoyed perfect s^rl0 ûs nature of the disease is at once
health since. —George King. suipected. but the chronic variety may_

. .... -,..
'- .. come on so gradually and Insidiously

Catarrh of the Kidneys Cured by that its presence is not suspected until
P<» m na after it has fastened Itself thoroughly
re-ru-na. upon itgvlctlm. ,

Mr. J. G. Martin. 1229 St. Denis St.. At the appearance of the first symp-
Montreal. Que.'. Clerk in the Custom torn Peruna should be taken. This rem-
House. and Soloist Notre Dame Catholic edy strikes at once at the very root of
Church, writes:

'"
the disease.

"Icontracted a heavy cold last winter A book on catarrh sent free by The
which settled in my kidneys, causing me Peruna Medicine Co.. Columbus. O.

!
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FGoldeih^lIGate
ICoffee .
n has an individual flavor fl
ll that pleases the most S
11 critical coffee drinker. H
11 There is no substitute. If(I
Iyou have been deluded //
»1 into the belief that //
1you must have a substi- If. I Itutc (cereal), drink Ijl

ffj\cambric tea— hot water IVjj
|jw sweetened to taste. yOC*
/gGoHIen Gateffc
f/5 is sold by high CWl
jfJ grade grocer*. W«|
\ 1 1and 2 1b. aroma-tight tin*. V]
'\ J' A. Folgor <& Co. if

\ . San Francleco ll
\ Importers of Fin* Ceffa** /r

Go into any fur-
,-~-*v>f?' nishing goods store,

pay $i.oo for a shirt,

/%g£sSL
1%/^7

\i r^^$^<&vh same quality gar-
\>y^s^T^A \C^^^^^^^ ment which we are'$\\% \ l^m^^W selling <o-day and

..Jw^Y^^v^^l^yr> to-morrow for 75c.
\\^'"'"\^ ji&&:$Zp'*y Tke materials are

'wlP^ v^: v^ *\*Sv o^t^^v^^^i^^® Madras, Cheviot and

v^. Vi xV^Pi^ in"ay' tan and blue

>k vK \S-*^ The shirts are cut

*^^il^>*^V^ \V -J^^ °* s^eevc lengths,
w]vk ]p^ w^h neck measures

¦*%*£:$}$*'S&&^ from 14 to 17."^ . Cushion collar but-
ton protectors; double sewed seams; separate cuffs.

r These shirts will fit, wash and wear to your entire 'satis-
faction. Lay in a supply

—
buy three or four

—
75c each.

Oul-of-tmvn orders filled
—

write us.

740 Market Street


